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Abstract 
In the article the analytical dependence between grinding modes, thermal processes, coolant influence and surface finish is 
determined on the basis of complex study of rules by which thermal processes during grinding of thin plates of heavily-machined 
steels are developing. The new types of grinding tools with the intermittent working surface are designed allowing practice of 
extending technological possibilities of the faultless face grinding of flat surfaces. The requirements for stable obtaining of 
surface finishes Rɚ = 0,2 ÷ 0,4 ȝm are specified.  
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1. Introduction 
Compatibility of machine-building industry is connected with modernization of abrasive tools production and 
further development of finishing technologies, finishing operations taking up to 80% of time spent for part 
manufacture. 
Grinding of thin plates made of heavily-machined steels is performed with hard abrasive particles due to 
mechanical process of deformation and high-temperature action of cutting fluid, in small-sized zone, hardly 
observable. The most critical problems in processing of such materials are as follows: difficulty to obtain surface of 
preset quality in accuracy, roughness, chemical-physical condition and low productivity when using conventional 
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grinding [1 - 29]. During grinding of heavily-machined steels there occurs fast fouling of abrasive wheels. The 
working surface is covered with layer of adhering metal, so cutting stops, being substituted by increased friction, and 
thermal intensity of the process rises. Great danger is surface burns of ground surface, which appear quite soon due to 
intensive dulling of wheels. Usage of softer grade wheels is not allowed, because neither high productivity, nor high 
accuracy can be obtained due to fast crumbling of tool. 
To solve the problem of construction of progressive production technology for heavily-machined steel sheets, to 
design the industrial equipment, which is both effective in productivity and provides required flat surface quality, is 
the task of major theoretical and practical value. To develop a science-based method of creation of high-productivity 
faultless grinding technique employing new technical solutions is an actual academic problem of great industrial and 
economic importance. 
The purpose of this work is to develop a production technology and industrial equipment, which allow increasing 
effectiveness and quality of grinding of heavily-machined steel sheets, founded on integration management of design 
and technological parameters and conditions in cutting zone. 
This goal required to solve a series of interconnected tasks: 
 
1. To reveal and formalize interconnections between technology modes of face grinding, temperature field in 
contact zone and processed surface quality of heavily-machined steel sheets. 
2. To work out progressive designs of grinders with intermittent working surface and direct feed of coolant into 
cutting area. 
3. To develop a single design procedure for flat grinding of heavily-machined steel sheets with wheel face, 
regarding optimization of design and technological management of the process and guarantee of stable quality 
features of processed surface, rise in wheel durability and high productivity. 
2. Main part 
As a result of analysis of technological problems, characteristic to face grinding of thin plates made of heavily-
machined steels, it was discovered that large surface of contact between grinder and processed part impairs 
conditions of chip forming, and creates unfavorable conditions for cutting zone cooling, blocks heat exchange. This 
particularly influences the efficiency of grinding of thin plates made of: alloy steels (13ɏɇ3Ⱥ, 4ɏ5ɆɎɋ, 9ɏ18, 
ɏȼȽ, 9ɏɋ), complex alloy martensitic steels: high strength, carburized steels (19ɏ2ɇ4ɆȺ, 25ɏ2ɇ4Ⱥ and others), 
corrosion-resistant steels (20ɏ13, 9ɏ17ɇ2, 40ɏ13, 8ɏɎ, 6ɏ6ȼ3ɆɎɋ and others) and austenitic steels with heat-
resistance and heat-proof properties (12ɏ18ɇ10Ɍ and others). Quality of part surface layer during grinding is 
provided by selecting rational mode of grinding process, grinding wheel parameters, composition of coolant and 
choosing method of cooling. 
Works of famous scientists G. V. Barsukov, D. I. Volkov, A. V. Gordeyev, A. A. Djaconov, I. P. Zaharenko,      
V. Z. and A. E. Zverovtshikov, D. G. Jevsejev, A. M. Kozlov, S. N. Korchak, V. F. Makarov, E. N. Maslov,  V. A. 
Nosenko, S. A. Popov, V. I. Svyrtshov, Y. S. Stepanov, L. N. Filimonov, V. A. Hrulkov, L. V. Hudobin, A. Sh. 
Husajinov, P. I. Jascheritsyn, A. V. Jakimov and others are dedicated to research of grinding processes. They have 
created the scientific basis of grinding process, developed technological methods of abrasive finishing, which are 
transferred for processing of various articles made of any material [ 8, 9, 24]. 
Creation of high effective cutting fluids and recommendations on their rational usage are based on exploration 
results, obtained by M. B. Gordon, M. I. Klushin, V. N. Latyshev, S. G. Redko, L. V. Hudobin, Y. V. Polyanskov 
and others. But as a rule they can be applied only in particular cases [1, 26, 27]. This is explained by complexity of 
grinding process itself and great variety of factors, influencing results of processing, which extremely complicates 
the experimental and theoretical research in that field. 
Direct influence on service parameters of thin plates is applied during grinding by processes of heat formation 
and plastic deformation in working zone, the degree of their influence depends in its turn on intensity of the tool 
action onto part, time of tool and part contact, relative velocity of their displacement and so on. The mentioned 
parameters vary significantly when using different processing schemes. The heat formation process during grinding 
is characterized by rapid temperature rising with speed of hundred thousand of degree per second. After immediate 
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heating there follows cooling of surface layers with the same speed, which causes changes in physical and 
mechanical parameters and geometry of surface layer of the thin plate. 
One of the most important criterion in setting of optimal mode and maximum productivity mode of faultless face 
grinding of heavily-machined steel sheets is the temperature of grinding, to avoid defects on the plate surface it 
should not exceed critical values Ɍ°crit. Determining of Ɍ°crit requires to carry out complex experiments [1], and 
therefore to determine maximum productivity mode of faultless grinding other criteria may also be used: critical 
specific power Nsp. crit, which indirectly characterizes allowable thermal intensity of grinding process; structure of 
ground surface, which characterizes presence or absence of defective layer though it can be defined after great 
number of tests; wear rate of wheel abrasive layer. Optimal modes should not exceed modes of faultless grinding. 
Thus prior to determine productivity at optimal modes Qopt (mm3/min) one should determine that of faultless 
grinding Qnon-d. (mm3/min), compare these values and then appoint processing modes. 
To find the optimal mode there determined are the dependence between ground surface temperature of the plate 
Ɍ°part and specific power Nsp and modes or dependence between material removal rate Q and conditions of face 
grinding [5]:  
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where ȣwheel – velocity of grinding wheel; ȣpart - velocity of part; R – radius of face surface of grinding wheel; t – 
infeed (cutting depth); l – length of contact zone; a – protrusion of grit above the bond; Ɏɦɚɬ, ɎɋɈɌɋ - physical 
parameters of part material and coolant; ȥ1, ȥ2, ȥ3 - shares of heat absorbed by chips, wheel and coolant; b – width 
of surface to be ground; Kcont.area, Kmat, Kwheel, Kcool - factors, indicating respectively influence of contact area, 
material to be processed, wheel characteristics, cooling. 
Critical temperature of surface layer heating for heavily-machined steels is 650800 °ɋ, while usage of diamond 
grains in grinding is possible if temperature in contact zone does not exceed 500 °ɋ. This temperature namely is taken 
as a critical one. Then the condition of faultless grinding looks as part critT Tq d q  
Temperature of ground surface may be determined either analytically or by experiment [1]: 
k
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Having determined Ɍ°crit and Ɍ°part according to modes and conditions of grinding, using temperature criterion 
one can find modes of maximum productivity from relation 
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where ɋɌ – general factor, accounting  for Kcont.area, Kmat, Kwheel, Kcool. 
Product of parameters of maximum productivity mode of faultless face grinding is found from the determined 
value of Qnon-d  and the known width of ground surface 
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Q
t
b
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
   (3) 
With known Qopt and Ɍcrit one can determine wheel velocity ȣwheel for optimal conditions of grinding from 
expression (2). 
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The value of optimal productivity can be obtained from conditions of material removal rate, minimum prime cost 
of operation or required surface finish: 
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where A - factor, accounting for specific consumption of diamonds, Kk-q Km-q  - factors, accounting for influence 
of wheel grade and grade of processed material on diamonds consumption; ɋm - costs of machine time minute; ɋdur -  
factor, accounting for wheel durability; ɋɤ - price of one carat of diamonds; U - consumption of diamonds during 
whole period of wheel operation; Kı – factor, accounting for influence of processed material grade onto wheel 
durability; ı - strength of processed material; R R bond grit cool outa aK C K K K K , ɋRa - general correction factor; Kbond, 
Kgrit, Kcool - factors, characterizing influence of bond, grit size, cooling, roughness concentration;  Kout - factor, 
accounting working conditions.  
Dependence between height parameter of roughness and technological factors is [1, 25]: 
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When determining modes of maximum and optimum productivity of grinding of heavily-machined steel sheets 
according to specific power, it was set by experiments [6], that when specific power increases the wheel wear 
increases and the quality of processed surface decreases. Proceeding from critical values of specific power Nsp.crit, 
which guarantees absence of defects on processed surface, maximum productivity of faultless grinding and 
technological modes of face grinding, are determined: 
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The optimum productivity mode is chosen if it provides no defects on processed surface, i.e. Qopt < Qnon-d. In case 
Qopt > Qnon-d,, the mode of maximum productivity of faultless grinding is chosen. Analysis of obtained dependences 
shows that maximum productivity Qnon-d depends on wheel characteristic, grade of processed material, contact area, 
conditions of grinding, while optimum productivity Qopt depends on cost of diamonds, and specific diamonds 
consumption of wheel. 
When surface is ground in bands (by wheel width), the temperature field in plate is determined as a sum of 
infinite number of heat sources, built according to laws of reflection. Assuming relative thickness of plate as 
2
part d D
a
X
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2
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a
X
 , 
2
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a
X
 one obtains [24]:    
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Characteristic feature of expression (6) is the function M(X, Z, D)
 
which depends on relative thickness of part, 
lateral feed of the part and depth of heat distribution.  
Analysis of expression (6) shows that the more is the grinder width and the thinner is the plate, the more 
significant is the temperature influence on part surface layer. 
Figure 1 illustrates temperature field induced in the plate during grinding. 
Solution of expression (6) satisfies criterion of optimum: temperature in cutting zone is minimal due to variation 
of technological cutting modes; no surface burns are on ground surface. 
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Thus it is proved, that search of optimal technological modes of grinding is connected with provision that 
processed surface state is without surface burns. 
Cutting zone temperature can be significantly reduced, if one can provide quantization of grinding by intermittent 
surface of wheel cutting part. In this case temperature field tends to heat saturation in steps, and therefore the 
process can be broken off from time to time, till temperature reaches maximum, so temperature can be limited by 
any preset value. The time interval till start of next cycle should be such, that processed surface cools down to its 
initial temperature. Such process can be performed if the cutting surface of the grinder is broken into series of 
interchanging bulges and hollows (figure 2). The grinder design represents the wheel, on the face surface of which 
grooves are made in abrasive material. Inside the grinder there is a holed sleeve for coolant supply, with guidelines, 
by aid of which the fluid acquires higher spouting velocity, and a cone, intended to direct the motion and diminish 
coolant consumption [1]. 
 
 
Fig 1. Temperature field in plate: a – with cooling, b – without cooling 
 
Fig 2. Grinder with intermittent cutting surface and direct feed of coolant in cutting zone 
The same degree of temperature reduction may be obtained at different combinations of bulge and hollow width. 
This fact allows choosing geometry of intermittent surface grinder with regard not only to thermal intensity of the 
process, but wheels durability as well [30]. Influence of wheel velocity Xwheel, part velocityXpart, cutting depth t on 
temperature in contact zone is shown in Table 1 (grinding of steel 12ɏɇ3Ⱥ). But at any cutting mode the 
temperature in contact zone of intermittent diamond grinder with coolant feed is significantly less than that of solid 
wheel. The more intense is grinding mode, the larger is the difference. 
Causes of temperature reduction at change of grinding by tool with solid working surface for grinding by tool 
with intermittent one are as follows. First, it is lower rate of heat formation. Power of heat formation is proportional 
to tangential component of cutting force Pz, which during grinding by intermittent cutting surface grinder is by 
2030 % lower than that of solid working surface wheel. Second, hollows of the intermittent surface grinder are 
designed so that during contact of one cutting bulge with processed surface the temperature can not be set and reach 
its maximum. During pause in contact, duration of which depends on width of the hollow, contact zone of the part 
cools down. Then there follows heating, and so on. The less is relation of bulge width to hollow width in grinder, the 
less is the temperature. Third, coolant is fed directly in the contact zone, which can be obtained during conventional 
grinding with great difficulties. Thus heat dissipation in cooling media is more intensive during intermittent grinding 
than during grinding with solid wheel. 
Surface roughness parameter Rɚ decreases when grinder with intermittent cutting surface is used. This can be 
explained by the fact that cutting grains of intermittent grinder are sharper, and that coolant action is more effective, 
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which creates of more stable cutting profile and reduces friction forces. The chips are extracted from grinder 
hollows under action of cutting fluid jet, coming from inside the tool. Increasing the number of hollows in cutting 
layer diminishes the parameter Rɚ. To provide Rɚ = 0,1 0,32 ȝm, optimal area of hollows should not exceed 30 % 
of working area. With change of longitudinal feed from 2 to 6.5 m/min the surface roughness parameter Rɚ 
increases (Figure 3, a), but the absolute value of Rɚ when working with intermittent surface grinder is by 3040 % 
less, and by 1020 % less in height than that obtained when working with solid grinder. Value of Rɚ increases with 
increase in cutting depth (Figure 3, b) as the thickness of removed chips increases. Thus condition of maximum 
productivity and minimum surface finish is fulfilled on account of variation of grinding modes and geometry of 
wheel cutting layer. 
  Table 1. Cutting modes and temperature values 
Cutting mode Intermittent surface grinder Z = 12 
circle with a 
continuous cutting 
surface 
Xpart, 
m/mi
n 
t, 
mm 
Xwheel, 
m/s 
Pz , N 
Ɍteor, 
qɋ 
Ɍexperq
ɋ Pz , ɇ 
Ɍteor 
qɋ 
Ɍexper,q
ɋ 
0,5 0,1 19 85 110 105 110 650 720 
1,0 0,2 25 135 172 190 216 884 900 
1,0 0,1 19 112 125 117 155 525 620 
1,5 0,3 15 160 120 135 220 742 680 
1,5 0,2 19 130 133 127 190 480 515 
2,0 0,1 15 145 122 112 200 493 520 
2,0 0,3 23 170 195 224 245 560 600 
2,5 0,2 19 155 145 132 250 625 673 
 
 
Fig 3. Dependence of surface finishes during grinding steel 12ɏɇ3Ⱥ with cooling from  a – part velocity; b – wheel velocity. Solid line – 
intermittent grinder with hollows in working layer, dashed line – solid grinder with flow coolant feed. 1 – 12hollows, 2 – 8 hollows ; 3 -  6 
hollows 
3. Conclusion 
As a result of research the science-based method of creating an optimal technological process of grinding of 
heavily-machined steel sheets by intermittent cutting surface grinders with direct coolant feed into cutting zone is 
developed, this method allows to set processing modes and choose grinder characteristics for every technological 
situation, characteristic for particular grade of steel and grinding conditions. On the basis of performed theoretical 
and experimental research new designs of face grinding tools with intermittent working surface are suggested, their 
application allows to reduce temperature in cutting zone by 3040 %, cutting forces by 2030 %, parameter of 
surface roughness in 1,82,2 times and to increase durability of tool in 35 times. 
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